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Ar�c teeth – it truly is an easy choice
With their mul�-layered, life-like 
aesthe�c Ar�c permits perfect choice 
for a entry level private denture. Teeth 
are very straight set with li�le 
character.

A basic acrylic with minimal 
contour

A smooth finished palate for 
our basic range in dentures.

Unique occlusal surface 
guarantees unrestricted 
movements and easy 
occlusion.

Silver Standard



A fantas�c tooth selec�on with even 
more aesthe�cs than silver standard 
dentures. 

A high impact acrylic base, giving 
strength a natural colour finish.

A smooth finished palate.

More tooth structure that 
mimics the natural teeth.

Gold Standard



A beau�ful life –like tooth set up, with added 
character and slightly darker canines to give 
that all important natural look.
These are also made from part composite 
which increases strength and aesthe�cs.

A denture base that is finished with a 
machine, producing one of the strongest 
dentures on the market. Gum contour and 
mul� layered gum colouring that is sure to 
make this denture look as cosme�cally real. 

Palate is enhanced with 
textured feel to mimic your 
natural palate.

A superior tooth choice, which has 
improved resistance to tooth wear. 

Pla�num Standard



A high end tooth selec�on which is 
nearly impossible to tell the difference 
from real teeth. 

A truly bespoke denture. Acrylic that is 
characterised with super strong composite. 
Our highest aesthe�cal restora�on. Also 
finished with a machine for great strength. 

Translucent palate that blends into your 
mouth, an almost camouflage 
appearance.  
Hard wearing occlusion and 
detailed surface for 
guaranteed great fit. 

Diamond Standard
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Are flexible dentures comfortable?
You may find that flexible par�al dentures are a more comfortable
fit than other removable par�als, especially if you're s�ll new to 
wearing replacement teeth. ... Flexible dentures do not use any 
metal parts so tend to look and feel a lot more natural.

What is  a Semi- flexible denture ?
Flexible Dentures are a kind of par�al denture, made up of a 
so�er material than regular dentures. These dentures are 
made of a thin thermoplas�c material such as nylon unlike 
than thicker more rigid acrylic used in full dentures.

Semi- Flexible 

What are the advantages?
Flexible dentures are the most discrete and  least invasive 
of all dentures. They are a�ached to you natural teeth 
with flexible arms  that ensures they will never fall out. 

What colours can flexible dentures be?
As well as all pink base you can also have a totally 
translucent base which is almost invisible in the mouth.



Are metal dentures be�er than plas�c?
Metal does have a few advantages over 
plas�c mainly being sturdier and longer 
las�ng than plas�c. Plas�c can be preferred 
if you have allergies to any metals. Doesn't 
have to cover as much of the roof of your 
mouth than plas�c does. Feels more natural 
to wear due to the weight.

What is a clear clasp?
For front teeth a clear flexi clasp can be 
used for a more aesthe�c result.  

Chrome Dentures

Are chrome dentures comfortable?
They are a very thin  some are only 0.6mm 
thick. A very un intrusive op�on.



Acrylic implant bridges – These are the 
perfect solu�on for pa�ents who want a life 
�me restora�on.

Unlike a denture that has a plas�c palate and 
can be removed, these bridges are totally 
fixed into your mouth. These are life-
changing restora�ons. Being fixed this means 
you never have to worry of them moving and 
also able to eat just like you have natural 
teeth.

Both acrylic and composite bridges are very 
aesthe�cally pleasing. The main difference is 
that the composite bridges are less bulky with 
added strength of the composite. 

Implant retained bridges 

Acrylic Bridge

Composite Bridge
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